Plan Our Future SG

Catch the Long-Term Plan Review exhibition in the heartlands
Head down to Westgate to learn more about long-term plans that will shape future Singapore! This is the
third stop for our roving Long-Term Plan Review exhibition before we bring it to Our Tampines Hub for
residents in the East from 5 August. You can also visit the exhibition that's concurrently open at The URA
Centre.
Get more details

Enliven Public Spaces
Playful art in the park
Take a bite out of a giant Marie biscuit, or start a
chat the old-school way on a massive cup-andstring telephone at Bishan-AMK Park! Catch these
larger-than-life public art installations across three
parks from now till end-October.
Check them out

Kampong Gelam: From district to
destination
From art and culture to iconic heritage gems, there
is something for everyone at Kampong Gelam,
which has transformed into a vibrant destination
for the community. Trace the challenges and
triumphs that have kept the district's community
stakeholders going, and their hopes for the area's
future.
Trace the journey

Shape a Distinctive City
Lisbon: A city of breakthroughs
Lisbon's story is an inspiring one. The city
received a Special Mention from the Lee Kuan
Yew World City Prize 2020 for its innovative and
cost-efficient strategies to improve its living
environment, and for bouncing back stronger
from challenging times.
Learn more about Lisbon's urban strategies

Explore the newly opened Bukit
Timah Railway Station
community node
Here’s a ‘new’ stop along the Rail Corridor you
won’t want to miss! Enhancement works at the
new community node are now complete, with
must-sees including the restored Railway Station
and Railway Staff Quarters which have been
repurposed into a heritage gallery and cafe
respectively.

See what else is new!

Conserve Built Heritage

Getting back on the track
Meet Mr Vijayaragavan, who served as a station
master at the Bukit Timah Railway Station from
1979 to 1983. Re-live his days on duty at the
station, where he controlled the movement of
the tracks and trains, as well as the occasional
surprises that have rolled into the station!

Get a blast from the past

Uncover the origins of a centuryold mosque
Built in 1920 and conserved in 1991, Masjid
Khadijah is one of Singapore's oldest mosques.
Trace its origins through clues on the building's
unique facade, and find out how the mosque
continues to be an anchor for the community
today.

Take a closer look

Go Car-Lite
Rewarding rides with Move
Happy SG
Looking to rediscover some of our city's most
iconic spots on your next cycling trip? Go on an
#ExploreSGRide across ten specially curated
cycling routes, and clock in those rides for some
Move Happy SG exclusives!
Find out more
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